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#GG-102Wall Hanging, Pillow & Twirly Tutu Wand

Little dancers will adore this delightful Butterfly Ballerina pattern 
collection! The charming wall hanging and pillow make the perfect 
gift ideas and dream décor accents, creating a magical world of ballerina fun, 
fantasy and dreams come true. Bonus project includes an enchanting Twirly 
Tutu Wand, the ultimate ballerina party favor or dance recital keepsake.

Materials List
 Refer to the cover photo for fabric colors and print styles. Happy sewing!

Wall Hanging (Approx. 22 ½" X 22 ½")

 14" X 14" fabric square (for background)

  Sixteen 5" X 5" assorted fabric squares (for border) 
tip: Look for the smaller bundles of charm packs to save cutting time.

 ¼ yard fabric (for binding)  

 Approx. 27" X 27" fabric square (for backing)  

 Fabric remnants/scraps (for appliqué design pieces)

 Three 1 ½" flower appliqués (cut from floral fabric)

 Lightweight paper-backed fusible web

 Approx. 27" X 27" square of quilt batting

Pillow (14" X 14")

 Two 15" X 15" fabric squares

 Fabric remnants/scraps (for appliqué design pieces) 

 Three 1 ½" flower appliqués (cut from floral fabric)

 Lightweight paper-backed fusible web

 Polyester fiberfill or a 14" square pillow form

See inside for a complete Materials List including additional supplies and embellishments for 
the wall hanging and pillow and the materials needed for the Twirly Tutu Wand.
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Make her dreams come true…
with the enchanting Gifts ’n Giggles pattern collection. 

Collect them all and let the magic begin!

For more storybook magic visit…www.sweetchicdesign.com

More girly fun…
A Butterfly Ballerina Party!

Enchant her with these magical party ideas!
         Butterflies and ballerinas...what a perfect party theme for little girls who love to dance and dream! 

Create an enchanting scene with shimmering pink, white and lavender tulle, floral garlands, 
twinkling white lights and sparkly paper (or nylon) butterflies fluttering from above. Look for 
ballerina party decorations to tie in the dancing theme. Sprinkle pretty pink flower petals and 
confetti in the shapes of flowers and butterflies onto the party table. Ask each guest to come 
dressed in her favorite tutu. Upon arrival, crown each girl a “Butterfly Ballerina” by presenting her 
with a tiara and magical fairy wings to wear and take home as a lovely keepsake. 

          The Twirly Tutu Wand (see Bonus Project) makes the perfect party favor... no sewing required! 
Attach printed name tags onto the wands to use as placecards at each table setting. Or place the 
wands inside a decorative glass vase wrapped with tulle for an enchanting table centerpiece. 

          As a fun party activity, the little dancers can decorate butterfly shapes cut out of pink and lavender 
cardstock (see template on Pattern Sheet) using glitter glue, sparkly sequins and gems and chenille 
stems for the antennae. You can also use the butterfly template to make delightful party invitations.

Sweet Surprises... yummy party treats and favors!
          “tutu-Cute” Cupcakes: Use the Twirly Tutu Wand (see Bonus Project) as inspiration to make 

enchanting tutu cupcake toppers. For each topper, cut three 6" pink tulle circles. Stack the three 
tulle circles, then insert a 6" lollipop stick into the center. Gather the tulle layers around the top 
of the stick for the skirt, then hot glue into place. Glue a piece of 1" wide ribbon around the top 
of the skirt for the bodice and two 1/8" wide ribbon pieces on the inside edges of the bodice for the 
straps. Decorate the tutu with glitter glue, sparkly gems, small ribbon roses and other girly trims. 
Insert the tutu toppers into frosted cupcakes. Display on a cake stand for a delightful centerpiece or 
attach name tags onto the lollipop sticks for sweet cupcake placecards.

          Butterfly Cookie Wands: Chill sugar cookie dough, flatten, then use a butterfly cookie cutter to 
cut out shapes about ¼" thick. Insert cookie baking sticks halfway into the bottom of the cookie 
shapes. Bake on a parchment paper-lined baking sheet according to recipe. Frost the cookies with 
pink and lavender icing topped with candy sprinkles (for a sweet party favor) or have the little 
ballerinas decorate them during the party as a fun food activity. Pipe icing dots or use round candy 
decorations for the eyes. The butterfly cookie cutter can also be used to transform ordinary party 
sandwiches and dessert squares into enchanting ballerina treats. 

          Butterfly Ballerina Lemonade: Little ballerinas will delight in drinking their pink lemonade 
with these fun butterfly straws! Use the miniature butterfly template (see Pattern Sheet) to cut the 
butterfly shapes out of patterned scrapbook paper, cardstock or colored vellum. Decorate, then cut 
two small slits across the middle. Insert a bendable straw into the slits and drink in the fun!
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